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PLANNED SPENDING OF SPORTS PREMIUM 
FUNDING 2018-19  

It is anticipated for the 2018-19 academic year, Christ the King Catholic Academy will be awarded £17, 780 in Sports 
Premium funding.  The school allocation of funding has been planned to address the five key areas of improvement 
in school sport; increasing the knowledge, confidence and skills of all staff in teaching P.E and sport; engagement of 
all pupils in regular physical activity; providing a broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all 
pupils; the profile of P.E and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement; and 
providing an increased opportunity to participate in competitive tournaments. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steve Tomes Ltd (£8190) 

At the end of the academic year, research was conducted to determine the effectiveness of the year’s provision, to 
identify current priorities for the school and to effectively plan support for the forthcoming year. 100% of teachers 
who worked with the specialist teacher found him effective. As in the previous year, the main focus confirmed was 
to continue to increase the knowledge, confidence and skills of all staff in teaching P.E and sport. All teachers 
reported an increased confidence and knowledge since working with the specialist teacher. With this in mind, and 
new staff joining our staff team, wither NQT’s or staff from St Cuthbert’s, our sister school, the decision was made 
to continue this support for all staff in this way in the forthcoming year. £8,190 of the sports’ funding has been 
allocated to PE provision delivered by Steve Tomes PE & Sport Ltd.  

The impact of this will be evaluated through P.E lead observations of staff delivery. The P.E lead will also conduct 
surveys with staff to record the impact of the support they have received and identify any key areas of focus.  

 

Planned Expenditure

Steve Tomes Ltd

BFCCT

Blackpool Youth Games & other competition factilitation

PE lead release for assessment and monitoring

Contingency
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Blackpool Football Club Community Trust (£5000) 

Two identified key areas of focus for the next academic year are to increase the opportunities for children to 
participate in a wide range of sports and also to engage all children in regular physical activity. As a result, Christ 
the King have allocated £5000 to Blackpool Football Club Community Trust (BFCCT) for their year-long package 
including four lunch-time clubs, two after school clubs and one afternoon’s PE support delivery. During the 
previous academic year it became clear that certain children couldn’t attend clubs before or after school and so 
weren’t accessing regular physical activity. To combat this, BFCCT will be running four lunchtime clubs engaging 
children targeted for previous lack of participation in sport or extra-curricular activity. This will be evaluated by 
assessing the percentage of children who have participated in clubs in the following academic year. The after- 
school clubs will be based around the children’s interests and also up and coming local competitions; preparing 
children to enter. Along with the club delivery, BFCCT will be providing one afternoon session of delivery support, 
which will see them work with two classes per half term, where the coach will plan, deliver and assess with class 
teachers. This provision has been in place for the last academic year at St Cuthbert’s, Christ the King’s sister school, 
where staff have reported the BFCCT delivery support as effective and valuable. A survey conducted reported that 
100% of class teachers found working with BFCCT had improved their ability to teach effective PE lessons, improved 
their understanding of assessment and resulted in ALL children making quality progress.  

As part of the package, BFCCT offer additional opportunities for both pupils and school staff that come at no extra 
cost, such as; Fit2Go, author visits, writing competitions, CPD workshops for teaching, welfare and support staff, 
premier league trophy visit, providing prizes for attendance, kids cup, gifted and talented festival, KS1 festival, 
ground tours, as well as a brand new Nike football kit. These have all come from a positive relationship with the 
Community Trust and as a result, we are looking to streamline our provision at Christ the King to provide pupils and 
staff with similar opportunities by working with this organisation in greater depth.  To evaluate the effectiveness of 
the Community Trust provision, staff will complete a pre and post support questionnaire which is collated and 
analysed. The percentage of children attending an extra-curricular club will highlight the success of the extra-
curricular provision.   

 

Blackpool Youth Games & Competition Facilitation (£1500) 

During the previous academic year funding was allocated to facilitating the Blackpool Youth Games, which saw 
children from Key Stage 1 and 2 compete in a wide variety of sports against other schools in their local area. Christ 
the King attended 52% of the competitions held during Blackpool Youth Games week. This was an effective use of 
the funding, giving children, many of whom don’t regularly participate in competitive sport a new experience. 34 
children participated in the Youth Games week, attending 6 events. This funding is allocated again for this academic 
year to facilitate the Youth Games week and other level 2 competitions in the local area. The impact of this shall be 
assessed by the school’s percentage attendance at the Youth Games and through Sainsburys School Games 
Kitemark Award.  
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PE Lead release time (£1500) 

In order to evaluate the impact of the funding, PE lead release time in necessary for this coming academic year. 
This will allow staff confidence, skills and knowledge to be evaluated with a view to sustainability when the funding 
is reviewed in 2020. The PE lead will then be able to target any gaps staff may have within their delivery within the 
current academic year or the next academic year, whilst the funding is still in place.  

 

OVERALL PLANNED EXPENDITURE 

Anticipated Funding 

£17, 780 

Planned Expenditure 

Steve Tomes Ltd £8190 

Blackpool Football Club Community Trust £5000 

Blackpool Youth Games & Competition Facilitation £1500 

Monitoring Release £1500 

Contingency £1590 

 


